Sm-Nd Isotopic Data and Earth's Evolution
Samuel A. Bowring and Todd Housh (1) report Sm/Nd isotopic data giving a wide range of initial ENd values, from +3.5 to -4 at 4.0 billion years ago (Ga) and from +4 to -7 at 3.6 Ga. Their samples were from the Acasta gneisses of northern Canada, which represent the oldest known outcrops of continental crust (2) . Their modeling of the Sm-Nd isotopic data is taken to suggest that the Acasta granitoid rocks were formed from mixtures between mantle-derived melts and crustal melts derived from extremely ancient (about 4.3 Ga), heterogeneous, depleted (high Sm/Nd) and enriched (low Sm/Nd) reservoirs. We that the samples were never isochronous. It is possible to produce linear arrays on isotope correlation diagrams (even statistically significant ones) that do not have any age significance and are best interpreted as mixing lines. The half-life of 147Sm is so long that even for geologically significant periods of time (hundreds of millions of years) little change occurs in the Nd isotopic composition of rocks; thus, a number of rocks that start with slightly different initial ratios and Sm/Nd may produce linear arrays on an isotope correlation diagram with no age significance.
As described in the notes of our article (1) 
